Cibola County
No Permit Required

CO
Standard Individual Permit

Aught Six Ranch Road Project
NPR
Withdrawn

Gray Oak Pipeline Project
CO
NWP
Santa Fe Regional Trail Maintenance and Repair Project
NWP
NM
Catwalk National Recreation Trail Maintenance (3 sites)
NWP
NM
Activity Not Regulated

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

Huerfano County
NM
NWP
MVEA Electric Utility (2) new 6-Inch Conduits Under Monument Branch and Smith Creek
NM
Sandoval County
NM
Camp Creek Channel Stabilization Project (Phase II) - Rock Ledge Ranch Segment
NM
Exceeded Corps Review Time Limit, Verified By Default

NM
Activity Occurs Entirely on Dry Land (Requires AJD)

Socorro County
NM

El Paso County
NM
NWP
RGP
MVEA Electric Utility (2) new 6-Inch Conduits Under Monument Branch and Smith Creek
NM
Activity Not Regulated

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

Huerfano County
NM

San Miguel County
NM

NM
Activity Not Regulated

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

Aught Six Ranch Road Project
NM

Transwestern Pipeline Exposure and Repair MP 28.3
CO

NM
Activity Not Regulated

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

NM
Activity Not Regulated

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

NM
Verified With Special Conditions

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

NM
Verified With Special Conditions

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions

NM
Activity Not Regulated

NM
Verified Without Special Conditions